
DANIEL JOHN HANNEMAN
Your Sacred Purpose Healer and Intuitive Master Coach 

Daniel John Hanneman has an extensive background as a professional 
counselor and certified hypnotherapist with combined business and 
professional backgrounds in energy scanning, energy clearing, spiritual life 
coaching, intuitive business coaching, master intuitive trainer, channeling, 
metaphysics, Religious Science, hypnosis, psychology, motivational 
techniques, and personal/business development systems. 

From a best-selling book series, Daniel has co-authored the book, Wake Up 
Live The Life You Love – Living In Abundance, which featured internationally 

renowned legends including Anthony Robbins, Dr. Wayne Dyer, and Dr. Michael Beckwith. He has been the 
producer and host for the popular internet radio show, Spiritual RockStar Radio Show. 

Daniel has already impacted countless lives around the world through his Energy Scan Trainings and 
Certification Programs to claim their deep gifts, power, purpose and build soul aligned businesses that 
consistently produce greater fulfillment and money success.  

Daniel is the creator of Your Sacred Purpose that is awakening the deeper power within spiritual entrepreneurs 
and transformational leaders to experience profound awakening and real results to impact millions of people’s 
lives around the world. 

“Daniel is a master of his domain in his intuitive healing work with 
money. It was a great pleasure and honor to have him speak on our 
stage.”—Baeth Davis; Gifted, www.baeth.com

“If you are looking for a powerhouse of channeled wisdom to drop truth 
bombs and guide your audience to a place sheer energetic invincibility, 
Dan Hanneman is the one you need to call upon.”
—Dan Fowler; The Imagination Engineer, CEO of The Imagination Institute

PRAISE

DANIEL’S MOST POPULAR MEDIA TOPICS
  Money Talk Method - What are the disowned or unacknowledged aspects of ourselves that connect with our 

purpose, power, impact, and money that need to be embraced for the greatest money success.

  Meditate and Make More Money - Understand the secrets to how to meditate in a way that aligns you with 
greater purpose, impact, and money success.

  Awaken to Millions - For world changing and heart-centered entrepreneurs that want to awaken their power 
to embody their deepest purpose, greatest gifts, and most profound impact to actualize their mission to 
support the world wide awakening for the entire planet.

  Rock Your Sacred Purpose - How to Integrate Your Spiritual Awakening with the power of your greatest purpose, 
impact, and money success that you are meant to bring forth to serve the world with in this lifetime.

CONTACT
djh@yoursacredpurpose.com 

847-414-9508

www.yoursacredpurpose.com

@rockyoursacredpurpose


